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,
by Michael Maguire & Roger Robitaille

The following petition began to be circulated by a group of students and faculty
around the Bridgewater campus the day after
llie assassination of Dr. Martin luther King:
We the undersigned students and faculty
of the State College at Bridgewater, Massachusetts, stunned with shock and overcome
with grief by the senseless and brutal slaying of Martin Luther King, and ashamed of
the continuing injustices heaped upon black
Americans by a society which professes to
believe in the equality of all men, do hereby
petition the House of Representatives to
enact withDut equivocatiDn the civil rights
bill recently adopted by the Senate without
any furtheF weakening of the "Open Housing" portion of that bill.
The murder of Dr. Martin Luther
King, director of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and
,war ld-known advocate of non-violent
political action, on April 4th, 1968,

has resulted on the Bridgewater
campus in an e}"'Pression of sorrow
and concern which matches that connected with John Kennedy's death.
Numerous
students and faculty
showed indications of mourning,
while a large group of faculty cancelled classes in respect for the
general feeling concerning the
assassination of the Nobel Peace
Prize winner.
The depth and extent of the feeling over the tragic incident was indicated by the enormous response
to a hastily organized non-denominational religious service in memorium. Although the dual planning of
the service by the Administration
and the religiOUS leaders on campus
began around mid-morning, the
12:30 service was attended by over
1500 members of the college community. Held on the Quadrangle the
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day after the tragic event, the normally mixed and divided reactions
which public concern meets at
Bridgewater were, for once, largely
ab,sent,as those attending united in
respect! for the work and thoughts
of the Negro leader.
President Rondileau opened the
service with a call to the members
of the college community to join
with the great number of colleges
and universities across the nation
who were offering their respects to
Dr. King, and asked all present to
work in hope for the ideals for
which Dr. King stood. Following
Dr. Rondileau, Father Gerald Conmy, one of the Catholic chaplains, expressed his sorrow in a
quote from Isaiah (Chap. 53, 4,5)
"Surely he hath borne our griefs,
and carried our sorrows; yet we did
esteem him stricken, smitten of God,

and afflicted..But he was wounded
for our transgressions, he was
bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him;
and with his stripes we are healed."
He was followed by Father John
Daly. who led the assembly inprayer
for Dr. King's family.
Perhaps some of the most meaningful moments of the service came
when Reverend Huffines quoted from
some of Rev, King's speeches.
"History has thrust me into this
position. It would be both immoral
and a sign of ingratitude if I did not
face my moral responsibility to do
what i can in the struggle .. ,. I refuse
to accept the idea,that man is mere
flotsam and jetsam in the river of
life which surrounds him. I refuse
to accept the view that mankind is
so tragically bound to the starless
midnight of racism and war, that the

bright daybreak of peace and
brotherhood can never become a
reality,
I refuse to accept the cynical notion that nation after nation must
spiral down a militaristic stairway
into the hell of thermo-nuclear destruction.
I believe that unarmed
truth and unconditional love will have
the final word. This is why right
temporarily defeated, is stronger
than evil triumphant.
I have almost reached the regretable conclusion that the Negro's
great stumbling block in the stride
towards freedom is not the V/hite
Citizens Council or the Ku Klux Klanmen, but the white moderate who is
more devoted to order than to justice; who prefers a negative peace,
which is the absence of tension, to
a positive peace which is the presence of justice." (Cont to Page 2, Col. 3)
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Disputed SeA Elections To Be Reheld

OFFICERS-ELECT SPEAK

The following report was submitted to Tom Perry, SCA President, by the Co-Chairman of the Elections Committee, Peter Libermen, in explanation of the difficulty encountered in the general SeA elections, held on April 3, 1968:
To: Thomas Perry
From: Elections Committee
In regards to the S.C.A. election of 3 April 1968.
This is the problem, The primary election of 27 March 1968, had the
following results: the names of Douglas Lay and Michael Maguire would
appear on the final ballot and the name of GeraJ.'d Kelley would not. In the
final election a write-in campaign was conducted and the following problem
developed.
Before the final election Thomas Perry had given me the power to make
all decisions in regards to the election. This conforms with the Constitution of S.C.A., By-law I, section B, number 4. I decided that for a candidate
to be elected he must receive a majority of the votes cast. The candidates
and the other interested parties were informed of this ruling. May I at this
time explain the different ways in which the totals in an election may be
interpreted. I.) All a candidate needs is a plurality, that is the one with
the most votes wins. II.) A candidate needs a majority, that is he must get
"50% plus one" votes of the total votes cast including blank ballots which are
considered votes cast for no one. IlIa) A candidate needs an absolute majority, that is he must get 50% plus one vote of the entire voting populace
(those eligible).

\.
CATHY ROTH
would like to sincerely thank all
those who worked so hard to make
my campaign the success that it
was. Especially I thank all those
who voted for me and assure them
that as Vice-president of SCA I will
do my best to work according to
their expectations. I feel that the
great turnout at the polls on Wednesday showed a renewed interest
at Bridgewater.
If this interest
continues and increases next yea,r,
as signs show it will, the SCA will
truly be representative of all the
students and will be able to work
most effectively to make Bridgewater a college of united, working,
interested and contented students
rather than a college of buildings
and courses.

PAUL KOSCIAK
would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who helped
me in my campaign and also all of
tho se who voted for me. I can only
promise to work hard and do my
best to maintain this confidence
they have expressed in me. 'If we
all pull together and make a concentrated effort I am sure the coming year can be a successful one
for all of us here at Bridgewater.
The Student Union is on its way,
Bridgewater is growing and with
enthusiasm and support strides can
be made in the coming year.

BARBARA WALL
I would like to thank the students
of the College who supported my
election to the office of S.C.A.
Secretary.
I appreCiated having
the chance to talk to many of you
during the past two weelcs.
If you will give th support and
enthusiasm to the S.C.A. which you
showed in your interest in the past
elections, the S.C.A. will have a
successful year. I hope to serve
you well, not only in the capacity
of secretary. but also as a council
member and a member of Bridgewater state College.

According to this ruling, no one candidate whose name appeared on the
ballot or write in candidate received a majority. In reviewing the totals in
the other offices contested, I discovered this fact: in the office of treasurer,
neither candidate received a majority since the number of blank ballots
exceeded the difference between the two candidates. Therefore, on the
basis of the ruling made by me before the final election, the office of
Treasurer has not been decided yet either. I'm sure the final count will
bear this out.
So much for facts.
May I now begin my tale. In the last twelve hours, as of the time of this
writing, I have played my own Devil's advocate. With the help of my father,
I did some research into the workings of elections. On the basis of these
facts and others I had known about before the election I have come to the
following conclusions.
I. The purpose of a primary election is to narrow a list of candidates
down to a prescribed number. In our case the number is two. This was
done and only two nan;:tes appeared on the final ballot. However, at no time
is the possibility of a write-in denied.
2. My decision that a candidate must have a majority was based on the
reasoning that in the Presidential election in the United states. a candidate
(Continued to Page 2, Col. 3)
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ELECTION FOR EXEC. EDITOR TO BE HELD
Election for the position of Executive Editor of the CAMPUS COMMENT
for the academic year of 68-69 will beheld from 8:00 to 4:00 in the CAMPUS
COMIVIENT Office on April 11. Candidacy in this election is open to any
staff member whose name has been on the mast for the last three issues of
the paper; voting pril.'ilege requires the same stipulation..
Since most of the present staff will be graduating this June, not only the
position of Executive Editor, but also the positions on the Editorial Board
of: Feature Editor, Re-Write Editor, and Circulation Manager will need to
be filled. J.\;lore news reporters, feature writers, typists, and cartoonists
will also be needed. A meeting \vill be held in the Dem. Room on Tuesday,
3rd hour, April 23 for all members of the student body who have an interest
in jOining the CAMPUS COMMENT in any capacity. (Those who are just
plain curious about the paper are also invited.) Each editor will briefly
describe his job on the paper, and the Executive Editor will, in addition,
describe the jobs of the reporters, the typists, the cartoonists and the public
relations staff.
The CAMPUS COMMENT IS NOT A CLIQUE, Any student interested in
contributing in any capacity -is and will be welcome to join the CAMPUS
COMMENT at any time during the academic year, at any hour of the day.
Just come to the "CC" Office in the foyer of the Auditorium.

OPEN LETTERS
TO: Dean David Deep
Dean David Deep
State College at Bridgewater
Bridgewater, Massachusetts 02324
Dear Dean Deep,
Corporal TREEFUL and Ienjoyed
our recent visit to the State College
at Bridgewater. The slight opposition stimulated an interest in our
display which otherwise might never
have developed. The students with
whom we spoke were most polite and
cour-;eous, character traits which we
have always admired at Bridgewater.
It will be with great pleasure that
another Officer Selection Team will
return to your campus next semester
knOwing that it will be sincerely
welcomed by both students and faculty members,
Sincerely,
W. DYKE
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps

TO: Students & Faculty
As a result of the Harlem Diplomats basketball game, held in the
Kelley
Gymnasium on February
thirteenth,
the
Martin Rizzo
"""----'S'ch'Olar'Ship Fund has increased by
$408. Also, an individual, closely
associated with the men of the Martin Rizzo era, recently made a
generous contribution of $30 to the
fund.
The Martin Rizzo Committee
wishes to thank the faculty partici(Continued Next Column)

pants in the charity game, the campus police and the custodial squad,
all of whom gave of their services.
They wish to express special thanks
to Joe Roper who contributed greatly
to make the Diplomats - Faculty
game a financial success.
Mr. Henry F. Werner

TO STUDENTS:
I would like to thank all of you who
helped and supported me in the SCA
elections. But to you who supported
what I stood for, and what I wanted
to do, I would like to give a very
special "Thank you."
I believe better activities for all
B.S.C. students are possible through
revisions in the SCA fund allocations, and through cooperation with
neighboring colleges. Weekend film
nights and intercollegiate activities
are not just shot-in-the-dark campaign platforms, they are real and
tangible possibilities. But we must
work hard for them. Whether or not
one is an elected officer of SCA,
all of us belong to the Association
as students. Therefore, what each
of us thinks, or wants, or may suggest is of the utmost importance for
the realization of meaningful goals.
I will continue to work for what I
believe in. And if you honestly share
these desires to broaden our SCA,
then join me, and the new slate of
SCA officers, and we will get the job
done.
"A worker without a label"
Terry Burke

JUNIORS

SENIOR
CLASS

PROM • Coming Soon
May 25th at
White Cliffs
Plymouth, Mass.

All Booster stickers Of money must
be turned in by the first Tuesday
in May. The returns will be collected every Tuesday morning from
8-12 in the Rotunda.

Prom tickets will soon be on sale in
the fotunda.

ElCECUTIVE EDITOR -

Maureen Condon

EDITOR-IN-CH IEF - - James Fonseca
CO-NEWS EDITORS - Danna Daley
FEATURE EDITORS - Margaret Clliulli
Joe Q'Sullivan
Mark Allan Leach
RE-WRITE EDITOR - Helen Murray
LAYOUT EDITOR - Chris Hathaway
SPORTS EDITOR - Chris Brady
BUSINESS MANAGER - Ed Latta
PHOTOGRAJlHERS - Diane Lindstrom
ASSIST. - Gerry Kelley
Tony Caruso , Tom Perry
CARTOONIST - Gerry Conefrey
PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mary Sue McLaughlin
LAYOUT STAFF
Jackie Laubner, Maureen Griffin, Julie Melville, Frances
Drake, Sheila Donohue
REPORTERS and FEATURE WRITERS
Mike MagUire, William Stewart, Anne GrOSSi, Eileen
lacaponi, Brian Gilligan, Linda Kervokian, Pat Dillon,
Suzanne Weiner, Yvette Tetrault, Roger Robitaille,
Barbara Williams, Donnie Jones, Cheryl Faris, Dale
Fisher, Marianne Schmidt, Robert ManCini.
TYPISTS
Joyce Chimbur, Kathy Giberti, Fran Robin
FACULTY ADVISOR - Be!1jamin A. Spence

Campus Mourns Dr. King's Death Continued
Reverend Huffines asked us to respond to this challenge of :rvlr. King
and act. Only by uniting in his
actions can the ""hite moderate show
that he despises the criminal violence which was manifest last
Th7J.rsday evening, and prove to the
world that he is 'villing to work for
the cause for which Martin Luther
King gave his life.
In concluding his brief eulogy,
Reverend Huffines drew upon passages from Martin Luther King's
"Strength To Love".
"Let us move now from thepractical how to the theoretical why: WHY
SHOULD WE LOVE OUR ENEMIES?
The first reason is fairly obvious.
Returning hate for hate multiplies
hate, adding deeper darkness to a
night already devoid of stars. Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only
light can do that. Hate cannot drive
out hate; only love can do that.
Hate multiplies hate, violence multiplies violence, and toughness multiplies toughness in a descendingspiral of destruction .... Another reason
why we must love our enemies is
that hate scars the soul and distorts
the personality. Mindful that hate is
an evil and dangerous force, we too
often think of what it does to the
person hated. This is understandable, for hate brings irreparable
damage to its victims. We have
seen its ugly consequences in the
ignominous deaths brought to six
million Jews by a hate-obsessed
madman named Hitler, in the unspeakable violence inflicted upon
Negroes by bloodthirsty mobs, in
the dark horrors of war, and in the
terrible indignities and injustices
perpetrated against millions of
God's children by unconscionable
oppressors ••• A third reason why we
should love our enemies is that love
is the only force capable of transforming an enemy into a friend. We
never get rid of an enemy by meeting hate with hate; we get rid of an
enemy by getting rid of enmity, By
its veTY nature, hate destroys and
tears down; by its very nature, love
creates and builds up. Love transforms with redemptive power ••• Of
course, this is not practical. Life
is a matter of getting even, of hitting back, of dog eat dog. Am I
saying that Jesus commands us to
love those who hurt and oppress us?
Do I sound like most preachers-idealistic and ilnpraotical? Maybe
in some distant Utopia, you say,
that idea will work. but not in the
hard, cold world in which we live .••
Love is the most durable power in
the world. This creative faroe, so
beautifully exemplified in the life of
our Christ, is the mostpotentinstrument available in mankind's quest
for peace and security... "
Disputed SeA Elections Continued
needs a majority. What I failed to
remember or realize was that that
majority was only a majority of the
electoral vote and not of the popular.
There have been many minority
Presidents according to the popular
vote.
In conclusion may I say that I
have mad,;) a very serious mistake.
I take full blame for it and I ask
only that the student Council, if it
feels it has the power to do so,
make a decision as to how the mistake should be rectified.
May'I
make the following suggestions.
1. The Student Council mayoverrule my original decision and declare that the two candidates, one
President and one Treasurer have
been duly elected.
2. The student Council may declare the Presidential election, the
Treasurer's election, both of them,
or the entire election invalid.
The Student Council may decide
that it should act in the same capacity that the United States House
of Representatives does in the case
of a minority vote in the Electoral
College in a Preside!1tial election..
May I caution the Student Council
though that the student Council is set
up more along the lines ofthe Senate
of the United states and not the House
of Representatives. There is not a
direct representation of each class
on the student counCil. Each class
has the same number of representatives although the senior class has
fewer people in it than the junior
class and so forth down through the
other classe s.
These, I believe. are the ways
this problem may be solved.
I hereby submit my reSignation as
Co-Chairman of the Elections Com(Continued Next Column)
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mittee which I will \vithdraw if the
President with the approval of the
Executive Board in accordance \vith
Article VII, Section 3 of the Constitution of S.C.A. asks me to remain
in office.
Resepectfully submitted,
Peter Liberman
At the SCA council meeting held April 5th,
the following decisions were made.
The election for President and
Treasurer of the Student Cooperative ASSOCiation, held along with the
other elective offices on April 3,
1968, was ordered reheld. The
move followed lengthly discussion on
several aspects which resulted in
invalidation by the Student Council,
by a vote of 8-5-6, of the results of
the election in these offices.
The motion by Bob Mancini entailed the move that the Council
accept as valid the rules ofthe election as set met by Co-Chairman of
the Elections Committee Peter
Liberman, and agreed to beforehand
by the candidates. This ruling states
that a candidate must receive a
majority (i.e. 50% of the vote cast,
plus one), including blank ballots,
According to this ruling, the election held on April 3rd resulted in no
candidate for President or Treasurer receiving a sufficient number
of votes for election..
The discussion also touched upon
certain other inequalities which led
to the disputed election, including the
type of script used on the ballot,
and the "lack of space" (noted by
Henry Danis) provided for write-in
votes.
However, Peter Liberman
painted out that more than 170 voters
did find the space on the ballot for
write-ins in one office. Peter then
submitted his reSignation as Elections Committee chairman, which
was unanimously rejected by the SCA
Executive Board in closed session
and a note of confidence for Peter's
work in the office.
Bob Mancini'S motion was then
voted on and passed. A motion was
made to schedule the election for
President and Treasurer for Tuesday, April 9th, and passed.
Confusion also resulted concerning the 1967-68 Elections Committee, including questions concerning
the eligibility of several members of
the committee. The Council proceeded to conduct nominations for
new members of the Committee.
This cOmmittee, once appointed by
the President of SCA, will formulate rules for the Special Election
and for the remainder of the elections held during this school year.

ELECTION
COMMITTEE
SELECTED
The new membership of the 19671968 Elections Committee has been
elected by Tom Perry, SCA PreSident. The function of this committee
is to operate the polls during an
election, count ballots, and establish rules for carrying out campaigns and other areas connected
with elections. The members of the
committee are as follows:
Seniors
Vinnie Mitchell
Racine Castaldo
AI Benbenek
Maureen Condon
Mary Sue McLaughlin
Dick Yurkus
Pete Liberman (Co-chairman)
Dean Souke
Tom Perry
Juniors
Ed Latta
Dane Kane
Monica Reagan
Jim Fonseca
Jerry Goldberg
John Cullen
Sophomores
Gerry Borges
Bill Seyfried
Lynn Regula
Paul Costa
Pat Rizzo
Freshmen
David Solonei
Scott Bennet
Kathy Erickson
Ann Barowic
Jean Souza
Jerry Souza
*10 Absentees
The ballot will be printed according to a standard form. The title
(Continued Next Column)"

of the election being held will be
placed at the top of the ballot. The
title oi each office being sought will
be listed followed by directions to
vote for one or more candidates ••
Depending upon the number of candidates to be elected. that number of
blank spaces must be provided for
write-in candidates.
The use of stickers on the ballots
is legal provided that the sticker is
in an appropriate write-in box and
does not cover the name of any other
candidate. Any other defacement or
alteration of a ballot will result in
the rejection of that ballot, and it
will not be included in the count of
the total number of ballots cast.
In future elections some form of
positive identification (such as a student ID, or driver's license) will be
required before voting.

Teach-In on Drugs
The BSC Committee for a Symposium on Drugs is planning a TeachIn to be held in the auditorium on
Thursday, April 25, from 10 a.m to
5 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. The
day program will deal mostly \vith
marijuana, speed, and over-thecounter drugs. It will include an
objective
analysis by informed
speakers. (The committee is still
in the process of obtaining key-note
speakers, so the actual format will
be announced at a later date.)
The evening program will consist
mostly of small discussion groups
and
possibly some additional
speakers. The committee is also
trying to obtain some informative,
but objective, films, which will be
run during the day. Efforts have
been made to have the program
geared to a college audience, so that
the program will be both interesting
and informative,

SOUND OFF
by Robert Mancini

STUDENT (OP
Your best friend may be a copl
Sound ridiculous? No matter how
heartbreaking it seems, this unfortunate condition does exiSt.
. The FBI, in order to cut down the
use of marijuana and other drugs by
college students, has hired "stool
pigeons", called /I Fed Plants".
These kind-hearted students are enrolled in a college or university in
order to make friends and find out
who the potheads are. After they
have compiled a long list, the carefully planned raid is executed.
The local and state police have
also followed the example of the
glorious FBI and have succeeded in
infiltrating hundreds of colleges
throughout the country, Where Fed
or local plants are absent, the college administrators nave offered
free room and board or tuition as a
reward for their own "finks".
These tactics have proven very
successful, from the stand-point of
law-enforcement agencies. In faot,
a large raid of this type was carried
out at the Stony Brook campus of the
State University of New York. This,
of course, was done with the help of
"stool pigeons" hired by the Suffolk:
County NarcotiCS Squad.
Regardless of your views on the
fairness of the marijuana laws. these
actions are under-handed, deceitful,
and down-right unjustifiable. The
law-enforcement agencies are at a.
iow ebb when they have to stoop to
such methods to "bust" a dormitory
full of COllege students. How can a
student even trust his own roommate
when he knows that someone who is
pretending to be his friend may
really be a cop? How can a student
have any respect for the police if
they are not capable of carrying out
their duty in a straight-forward and
respectable manner? I'm sure that
these disgusting tactics are not
necessary to arrest an unarmed
student,
By now I have probably destroyed
any trust you may have had in you!'
classmates. But who is to blame the FBI, the local pOlice. or the college administrators? You may feel
uneasy because someone, right now.
may be invading your persQnal life.
Someone, posing as a friend, maybe
gathering bits of information about
your daily actions. Do you now feel
that you are living in an undemo ...
cratic society where secret police
keep little black books filled with.
facts about your private affairs?
This is what this disgraceful
"snooping" comes down to and it is
a vicious scar on our democratic
way of life.
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FINAL CASTING
Jack

Mark Allen Leach

Jacqueline

Kathy McCormack

Father Jack

James Tava:res

Mothe:r Jack

Cheryl Fa:ris

Grandmother Jack

John Houseman Concludes Celebrity Series

Ed Martin

Grandfather Jack

Connie Perkins

Roberta I
Willa Jo Carroll

Roberta II

Warren Sweeney

Father Robert
Mother Robert

.&me Wright

THE AMERICAN DREAM
Brian Hurley

Daddy

Donna Daley

Mommy

Kathy Camara

Grandma

Lynn Baldwin

Mrs. Barker
The Young Man
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THE BLACK
MESSIAH: A
DRAMATIC
MESSAGE
On March 29 approximately 250
people witnessed the first formal
performance of THE BLACK MESSIAH, a three-act sermon on racism
in the United States, written by Rev.
Richard Waters and acted out by his
troupe, The Fisherman Players.
THE BLACK MESSIAH for many
in the audience was long, often boring, and too obvious with its hammered out and numerous examples
of White hatred of the Negro throughout history. Today's theatre audience expects to see a shorter, more
concise, enigmatic if not completely
incoherent, play. For the mostpart,
we were not prepared for what we
sat through--a potential epic, and an
out-and-out glaringly evident sermon. THE BLACK MESSIAH is not
a subtle play, but it is not meant

On April 28 the Celebrity Series
will present John Houseman and his
dramatiC
production
of THE
HONORABLE ESTATE, as the final
offering in the series.
1ir. Houseman has a distinguished
ca:reer in the theater. In 1934 he
directed the Gertrude Stein-Virgil
Thomson opera FOUR SAINTS IN
THREE ACTS. The next year he
directed Maxwell Anderson's VALLEY FORGE for the Theatre Guild
and produced Archibald MacLeish's
first play. PANIC. Next, he headed
two projects for the Federal
Theatre: the Negro Theatre Project where he and Orson Welles
created the famous HAITIAN MACBETH, and Project 891, which produced Marlowe's DOCTOR FAUSTUS and Marc Blitzstein's THE
CRADLE WILL ROCK, directed by
Orson Welles. In 1937 he and Welles
became co-founders of The Mercury
Theatre.
In 1941 Mr. Houseman went into
motion pictures as Vice-President
of David O. Selznick Productions.
He will be remembered for the motion pictures THE SABOTEUR,
ANNA CHRISTIE starring Ingrid
Bergman, a~d Saroyan's HELLO
OUT THERE. He produced eighteen
motion pictures, among which are
THE BAD AND THE BEAUTIFUL,
EXECUTIVE SUITE, JULIUS CAESAR, and LUST FOR LIFE.
Mr. Houseman's academic activi ty includes a year as Associate
Professor at Vassar, a semester at
Barna:rd, and a Regents Lecturer at
UCLA, He was also Artistic Director of the Theatre Group of the Adult
Education Division of UCLA.
Between 1956 and 1959 Mro Houseman was Artistic Director of the

Shakespeare Festival Theatre at
Stratford,
Connecticut, and occasionally he acts as guest director.
He is at present Artistic Advisor to
the Association of Producing Artists

RAMBLING

by Roger Robitaille

(AP A), recently directing the smash
hit in New York PANTAGLEISE.
He is also head of the Drama Division of the Julliard School of Performing Arts.

POETRY FESTIVAL
CONTEST ANNOUNCED
Dr. Karin V. L. Do Bin, of the
Speech and Drama Departm~nt, announces a contest to select one student to represent Bridgewater State
College in the Intercollegiate Poetry
R?a.a~iE,e,Etbra1..c-:,.~cl:l. 'U~ll be.held
at the University of Massachusetts
on May lOth and 11th. Since this
year. marks_ the fortieth anniversary
of the founding of the Intercollegiate
Poetry Reading Festival. there will
be a special celebration honoring
Professor Emeritus Vera Sickles,
the originator of the Festival. In
addition to a morning and an afternoon program of poetry readings by
the chosen representatives of various Eastern colleges and Universities.
There will be a Reader's
Theatre production by the University
of Massachusetts Drama Department and an evening of original
poetry readings by Archibald MacLeish. The Festival will feature a
special banquet also.
Students who wish to compete in
our local contest should prepare a
five minute selection--any good
poem on the general theme of AMERICANA. "
Please leave your name on Dr.
Du Bin's desk in the Speech and
Drama Office. The contest will be
held on Wednesday, April 24. For
the exact hour and the room number. watch the VERSE Choir Bulletin Board.

RAYS'
INCORPORATED
Flowers, plants and corsages
for all occasions
Daily Delivery to all Dorms
and
Surrounding Towns

1968 Plymouth Street
East Bridgewater
Telephone 687-2481

Wi II do ironing in my home.
Reasonable.

OFFSET COPYING
AND DUPLICATING

Call 691-1132

By the Low-Cost
ITEKMETHOO

CENTRAL PHARMACY ~

I

BRIDGEWATER PLAZA

,

~_;;:~:~C:~1

••

Rowan and Martin laugh-In

Robert Lowell's 1967 translation
house at Market Square in Proviof Racine's "Phaedra" is currently
dence. For further information on
being presented by the Theatre Comthis extremely fine presentation
pany of Boston at their playhouse,
read the review in another part of
136 Massachusetts Ave., Boston."
this paper.
Luchino Visconti's film version of
"The Birds, The Bees, And The
.. 1o..J:ls•.. Rev~Waters w.anted to_'c~U_--.Alberl Camns' c.maste:.n:rl.e.c~""_~'.Tb.~~t.aJians" the Grand..P:rize .winner at ".
it like it is" and he did, often and
Stranger", is currently running at
the latest Cannes Film Festival is
in much detail.
the Abbey Cinema at 600 Commoncurrently running at the Nu-Cinema
THE BLACK MESSL.<\H was less
wealth Ave.
Visconti's excellent
in Watertown. Virna List leads the
effective~ not only because its charproduction combined with Marcello
long line of Italian bosoms and
acteristics differ markedly from
Mastroianni's brilliant portrayal of
rumps.
what we have come to expect a play
Mersault make this film a must.
"You're A Good Man Charlie
should be, but also because of a
Tom Rush, one of my favorite
Brown" has extended its run at the
possible weakness in Act I. The
folk performers (and a lot of other
Wilbur Theater through May 4. If
Sermon begins in the courtroom with
people too!) will give a concert at
you have not yet seen this delightMinister X (i.e. Malcolm X) on trial
the Back Bay Theatre on Saturday
ful comedy. may we urge you to
for his salvation or damnation by
April 20.
take advantage of this latest extensociety. Immediately he is quietly
"The Killing Of Sister George"
sion.
questioned by the white racist proseopens April 16 at the Colonial
Eric Soya's '(491" directed by
cuting attorney (played by Rev.
Theatre for a two week run, HerVilgot Sjoman has opened at the
Waters), and he responds with vehemione
Baddeley portrays
the
Symphony Cinema II on Huntington
Itlovable" Sister George.
Ave. It has been billed as, HThe
rnence and at length. If Rev. Waters'
intent was that we empathize with
Henrik Ibsen's It An Enemy Of The
film that brought censorship to SweMinister X'scause and violent feelPeople" continues at the Trinity
den!" So, if you want to see what
ings in Act I, he should provide more
Square Repertory Theater Playthe Swedes aren't seeing. "491" is
of a basis for audience empathy than
for you.
he does. The white raCists aren't
Can you solve the CAMPUS COMMENT Mystery Saying? If YOU can, you will win two
too bad; they come off kind of stupid
free passes to Cinema I & II!
and ignorant, but not as hateful as
Figure out the code and the author and you'll be a Winner! Hint: the saying is a line
we should feel they are in order to
from a poem by an English writer.
fully empathize with Minister X.
Bring your entries to the CAMPUS COMMENT Office (P.S. The C.C. Office is located
However, in Act II, Rev. Waters
in the lobby of the Auditorium -look around - you might miss it). But hurry - the first
builds up the Negro case. Through
correct entry wins the two free passes!
several dramatic scenes, his actors
open our eyes to the horrible oppression of the Negro throughout
history. By the end of Act III we
can not only understand the Negro
hatred of the White, but also wish
him complete success in his vendetta against the Whites in the
United states.
By the end of Act III Waters has
provided enough evidence for his
argument, so that we too consider
Malcolm X the black messiah. Later
at the Chameleon CoffeeHouse, thE
charismatic Rev. \Vaters again tiro'
vided so much evidence for his feelings and fears about "the White
Problem", that this reviewer for
one considers him a prophet to be
heeded. by Yvette Tetreault

~
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by Mark Alien Leach
Television is a sometime backward, but exciting, schizophrenic
and precocious little Child. One of
the more enterprising diversions it
is playing at now is something called,
"The Rowan and Martin Laugh-In".
It all began some years ago \vith
Ernie Kovacs. The late Mr. Kovacs
reshaped burlesque, nineteenthcentury mime and his peculiar brand of
high comedy and whipped up a new
flavor of American Comedy. Some
time later, the British import. I f That
Was The Week That Was" made a
favorable impreSSion, atleast on the
over "eleven year old" audience.
American Television imitated the
British topical and caustic revue, but
the American "TW3" proved too
stodgy and scarred by unkind censorship.
Last year the Smothers
Brothers returned serious satire to
national television, and their somewhat successful battle with the censors has opened the way for the
nasty, pop-top, "Rowan and Martin
Laugh-In" .
The Laugh-In is of the same genre
as its predecessors with several
unique innovations. More interesting is that it is unlike any other
comedy program on national television today; even the "Smothers
Brother's Comedy Hour" seems old
hat by comparison.
Remarkable to the first degree is
its McLuhanesque attitude. From
the opening joke to the solo handclapping an hour later, after the
video portion is off the air. the
Laugh-In zaps, slaps, clangs, bangs
and babbles through the American
Dream.
Even when the humor is
poor. which is not infrequently, the
show does not lag. This is because
of its speedy format; brief skits, a
plethora of one liners. visual gags,
parodies, and even "knock-knocks"
chasing each other across tlle tube.
Even after viewing the show for
five times, I find myself waiting for
the punch lines in the commercials.
Another interesting aspect of the
show is its teamwork. Although the
show has had many "big stars" it
. has not. given. them the big star
buildup.-" In fact. the stars seldom
do what they are noted for. but
rather, become one of the group.
Doing a show of this nature has
many difficulties. There is no time
for the idle fillers that usually precede and follow the scraps of entertainment: the procedure of most
television programs. Even Laugh-In
introductions, which are infrequent.
are part of the comedy. So far, the
show has been fresh and sassy.
Whether or not it can keep up this
pace week after week is questionable.
The Laugh-In follows the same
format each week. It starts with a
Pfiefferian cocktail party. Among
the host of stock characters gyrating to the rock sound and spastically delivering one liners are an
irreverant reverend and an Indian
politico-religious leader. The jokes
range from blue-black to punning.
Other bits are a weekly spoof of the
"Ted Mack Amateur Hour", "The
Huntley Brinkly Report" and the
"Tonight Show".
Perhaps their
consistently best bits are, "It's A
Mod. Mod World", complete with
musical parody. satirical choreography and bikini clad, body painted
go go dancers, and "Laugh-In Looks
At The
. • " Each week
this spoof attacks some "vital"
area. e.g. mortiCians, communications and George Wallace. This is
usually the longest segment, but the
vital coverage of Mr. Wallace lasted
less than ten seconds. Amen.
The regular cast, headed by the
smooth Dan Rowan and devilish but
sometimes tiresome Dick Martin is
professional and sharp. Television's games are becoming an
ounce more daring and an inch more
progressive. "Review" lauds I 'The
Rowan And Martin Laugh-In" not
only because it is pallatable entertainment, but because it is one of
the many signs, perhaps the most
obvious, that we are witnessing the
end of television's infancy.
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ART CRITIC VISITS asc
Dr. Richard }\IcLanath::m, an outstanding authority and eTHic of the
Fine Arts, will befeaturedatthe3rd
110ur Assembly Program on ?lIa}" 14.
Dr. i>.IcLanathan has appeared on
television, ,vhere he is in demand
not onh' on educational channels,
but on three major networks. His
articles appear in most of the imuortant art publications, and he has
~ontribllted -to the World Encyclopedia of Art.
- A staff member of the I\Iuseum of
Fine Arts, he was also a founding
trustee and executive committee
member of the Boston Arts Festival.

SUPER CONTINENT
by Jim Fonseca

Dr. Ursula Mar\-in of the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
gave a talk on "one of the most
spirited present-day controversies"--the theory of Continental
Drift. At a recent Department of
Earth Science and Geography lecture, Mrs. Marvin proposed seven
scientific supports for the theory
and gave a history of the Continental Drift idea from its earliest proponents to its current sophisticated
status.
Supporting the theory to some extent is the fact that something does
keep the continents moving or uplifting hecause erosion would reduce
them to sea level in 25 billion years
were this not so. Secondly, glacial
tillites found in India. Brazil and
Australia appear to have originated
from the same area--Gonawanaland,
or the original supercontinent. The
distribution of the seed fern.
mesosaur (now extinct) and the recent vetebrate fossil in Antartica
are hard to explain without proposing some connection between continents at one time. Paleomagnetism
(the study of the aUignment of iron
molecules antique lava flows) also
shows that either the continents
drifted or the poles have reversed
positions. Lastly. the mid-Atlantic
ridge and postulated "sea floor
creep" indicate a widening of the
Atlantic ocean basin.
Will the controversy ever be answered? Yes! \Vith new measuring
techniques being undertaken from
satellites it's probable that very
shortly it will actually be possible
to measure the movement of the
continents over the period of a few
yea:rs e
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by Chri s Brady

RICHARD McLANATHAN

Graduate Fellowship
Committee Organized
In order to promote student
awareness of financial support at the
graduate leyel, a committee on
scholarships and awards has been
created by the college administration. The committee is presently
at work collecting information and
organizing itself in order to be as
effective as possible in disseminating available information. Information is currently available concerning Danforth Fellowships, Fulbright
Scholarships, Kent, Woodrow Wilson
and Ford Fellowships and awards.
Information is also available for
N.D.E.A. awards and those granted
by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
If you wish further details please
consult with Miss Leonora Padula,
Foreign Language Department; Professor Ira Furlong, Earth Science
Department; Professor Mish, Biology Department; Professor Englund,
Education Department; Professor
Rotstein, History Department; or
students Donna Daley (SeniOl' English major) and Philip Sammel' (Junior French major).
There is an
opening on the committee for an
additional student.
Anyone interested should contaCt Dr. Furlong.

seA NOMINATES fOR
LEADERSHIP AWARDS
The nominations for the SCA Student Leadership Award were opened
at the SCA Meeting on March 21,
1968.
This award is given to a
Senior who has shmvn outstanding
achievement in college life. Nominated for the award were: Donna
Daley, Tom Perry, Dick Yurkus,
Ann Coffey, Bob Smith, Peter Liberman,
Bill Verseckes,
Racine
Castaldo, Joe Roper, Elaine Ticchi.
Patricia Dillon, and Al Benbenek.
The nominees will be interviewed
by an Interview Committee of: Marianne Schmidt, Chairman; Doug Lay;
Bob ManCini; Barbara Wall; Judy
Riley; and Jack Pacheco.
A primary election will be held
on April 3, 1968. All the voting

Thursday, March 21, Bridgewater
staged its first intramural swim
meet and found it dominated by five
swimmers. Chris Brady, Joe Hartel, Armond Lavoie, Ray Harrington, and Barry Fitzpatrick all 2
first and one second.
In the 100 yd. medley relay Barry
Fitzpatrick provided the punch to
drive home a victory for the Fortin, Indelicato, Fitzpatrick, Harringto~ team. In the second event
the 100 yd. freestyle. Joe Hartel
set a fast pace and won easily,
going away. Chris Brady won by a
big margin in the 50 yd. breaststroke.
In the 50 yd. free-style,
Paul Fitzgibbons held off Joe Hackett for the victory. Armond Lavoie avenged a loss in the 50 yd.
breaststroke with a win in the 25
yd. breaststroke. Barry Fitzpatrick
held off Chris Brady in the 25 yd.
fly. Ray Harrington just managed
to win by 4/10 of a second in the
25 yd. backstroke.
In the 100 yd. freestyle relay
Chris Brady provided his team with
a quick lead and a strong win.
100 yd. Medley Relay
1. Henry Fortin, Jim Indelicato,
Barry Fitzp"atrick, Ray Harrington
Time 1:02.6
2. Joe Hacket, Hoe Hartel, Armond
LaVOie, Phil Castenguay
Time 1:04.5
3. Lou Tomolonis, Bill Busiek, Joe
Wisniewski, DenniS Tanzen
Time 1:12.7
4. Roger Egger, Jim Carey, Paul

COMING EVENTS

Arthur Miller's adaptation of Henrik Ibsen's t, An Enemy Of The People" is currently being presented by
the Trinity Square Repertory Company at the Rhode Island School of
DeSign Theatre at Market Square in
Providence.
The play was written by Ibsen in
response to the criticism and abuse
that greeted his "Ghosts". Set in
a late nineteenth century Norwegian
town, it centers around a Dr. Stockmann and his discovery that the
stream which feeds the town baths
is polluted with infusiora. He naively
expects the town to applaud his discovery, and to praise him as a
savior. He immediately wins over
the radicals of the town who are
willing to exploit any cause to fit
their own needs, but they quickly
prove their mettle when they are
made aware of the economic "realities" affected by this discovery.
Even when the doctor is told by his
brother; the mayor, that it will take
two years and three hundred pounds
to rennovate the baths, he does not
give in to compromise. The doctor
in his zeal to be the savior does
not stop to pay tribute to economic
and political realities. Indeed all
he sees is the importance of HIS
discovery and how it will affect the
community.
But, all does not go
according to the doctor's wishes.
The mayor, his brother, is a political and economic realist who can
see the effects that this discovery
would have on the future of the town
which centers around the very future
of those healing waters the doctor
would condemn: He tries to blackmail his brother into withholding his
discovery, but failing in this, he proceeds successfully to discredit the
doctor.
The sunny day radicals quickly
desert the doctor; his friends dishonor him; he is fired from his post
as medical officer of the baths; his
daughter is released from her teaching pOSition at the school; and finally
their landlord evicts them. Against
all of these pressures the doctor
stands up, and indeed, it is in the face
of these oppressions, that the doctor
makes his greatest discovery, t'Itis

Fit~gibbons, Ed Fitzgerald
100 yd. Freestyle
1. Joe Hartel
1:08.7
2. Lou Tomolonis
1:10.0
3. Bruce Nelson
1:25.0
50 yd. Breaststroke
1. Chris Brady
:36.8
2. Armand Lavoie
:40.8
3. Tom O'Shaughnessy
:43.0
50 yd. Freestyle
1. Paul Fitzgibbons
:28.8
2. Joe Hackett
:30.9
3. Ed Fitzgerald
:31.3
4. Jim Broderick
:35.0
5. Tom O'Shaughnessy
:38.0
25 yd. Breaststroke
1. Armand Lavoie
:18.8
2. Phil Castonguay
:19.8
3. Bill Busiek
:21.0
25 yd. Butterfly
1. Barry Fitzpatrick
:13.8
2. Chris Brady
:15.2
25 yd. Backstroke
1. Ray Harrington
:16.3
2. Roger Eggers
:16.7
3. Joe Wisniewski
:16.7
4. Jim Broderick
:17.5
100 yd. Freestyle Relay
1. Joe Hackett, Joe Hartell, Chris
Brady, Arond Lavoie
Time :53.6
2. Henry Fortin, Jim Indelicato,
Barry Fitzpatrick, Ray Harrington
Time :55.7
3. Roger Egger, Jim Carey, Paul
Fitzgibbons, Ed Fitzgerald
Time :56.4
4. Lou Tomolonis, Bill Busiek, Joe
Wisniewski, Dennis Tanzen
Time 1:04.1

AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE
by Roger Robitai lie

April
11 - Spring recess begins
22 - Classes resume
23 - Graphics Exhibition (Ward
Nasse)Art Gallery)P.C.Rm.
- P.E. Coffee Hr.-Tilly
- Kappa Delta Pi College
Bowl - Dem. Rm.
- Class of 69 Primary Elec.
24 - Library Auction - Lib.
- WRA Activity Night - gym.
26 - Class of 69 Final Elec.
- Freshman Class Dance
- Class of 70 Nominations due
28 -' Geraldine Fitzgerald - "The
Honorable Estate"
30 - Geo1. & Earth Sc. Lecture
Series.
May
1 - Primary Elec. Class of 70
2 - Freshman Class Movie
3 - Clas s of 70 Final Elec.
.:. Aquabrytes Spring Show
members of the SCA Council, except
the Seniors, will cast a secret ballot,
then a final will be run between the
two winners of the primary. - The
final results will be counted by the
SCA Advisors and kept secret until
the SCA Banquet.

Due to a phenomenal amount of
static in the air follOwing the latest
SCA elections, it was necessary for
D.J. McPhew (Ace reporter here at
SNAFU-U) to wear a rubber wet
suit while covering his beat - to
avoid shocks. It seems that during
the last I 'electrified" days of the
campaign all the extra static that
was floating around caused what the
scientists call a "Zero Gravity"
reaction in a large number of campaign posters, and they just drifted
off into space!
Remember the good old days, before Formica tea sets, and Bananaflavored-imitation-bacon-and-eggsbreakfast drinks? It was during these
good old days that the pleasant
little tradition of lynching was developed (probably by a brilliant
group of "pseudo-apathetic" towns
people) much to the dismay of the
lynchees.
Well to get to the point, we have

an analogous situation here on campus. We have on one hand a group
of zero gravity static generators
(potential lynchees,) and on the other
hand a much larger group of "Pseudo
ApathetiC" college students, (potential lynchers.)
It has become evident that there
is need for action concerning the
high incidence of "poster rustling"
on campus, so just as my great
Grandpappy Dangerous Sebastian
McPhew organized the townspeople
in the winter of '87, I, D.J., have
orga:tl.ized a small, (but very tough,)
bimd of Pseudo Apathetic students
to deal with the problem. And, in
the immortal words of my Grandpappy, "Bring the rope son, someone's sticking their neck out again."
I am,
Pseudo Apathetically yours;
D. J. McPhew
(Ace Reporter at SNAFU U.)

Newman Club

Attention: KAPPA DELTA PI

There will be an inquiry discussion session every Wednesday at 3:00 P.M. at the Newman Center. It will be open to
everyone, informal, and will
cover various topics such as '
religion, life, and current moral
problems.

by Chri s Brady

In the area of varsity sports
Bridgewater state is a little strange.
We have a varsity football team and
no football field of our own, so we
borrow the town's. We have a varsity tennis team and four degenerate
tennis courts which are unused.
We have at Bridgewater State one
of the best and probably the best
swimming facilities. in eastern
Mass., designed for racing. But we
have no varsity swimming team.
If I ask "why" someone will say
we don't have the money. I say
what money. We have the pool; we
have the equipment for raCing. I'm
sure
prospective
swimmers
wouldn't mind paying for their own
bathing suits and even sweatsuits,
if needed. Transportation costs can
be kept down by keeping transportation minimal. There is a hang-up
though, a coach.
There are three possible alternatives. The first is to ask Mr. Knudson to coach which is absurd because
of the duties he has now.
The
second is to hire a part-time coach.
This, even though it may mean a
poorly done job, seems to offer the
best solution financially speaking.
The third proposal would be to hire
a full time coach and install him on
the phys. -ed staff.
The results of the intramural
swim meet show none of our swimmers to be of Olympic class, nor
even close to it.. But there is a
core to build around, a place to begin.
Bridgewater has the pool; Bridgewater has the swimmers; Bridgewater needs the motivation. Bridgewater may get a varsity swim team.

SNAFU U

Where the Students Meet
to Eat
Broad Street
Bridgewater-

APRIL II, 1968

There was a short meeting of
all members who were free
fourth hour, Wed. April 10th in
the Demonstration Room.
The meeting entailed plans
fo r elections and the spring
banquet.
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NAT10NAL BANK
"On the Square - In the Square" .
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this, let me tell you--that the strongest man in the world is he who
stands most alone."
ArthUr Miller in the wake of the
McCarthy sentiment that swept the
early fifties, adapted this play for
that time period. He presents Dr.
Stockmann as a man pitted against
the hard core materialism of the
society in which he lives. Miller'S
character was necessarily" 1Jlq;r:e_
one-Sided than Ibsen's, but the Repertory Company has produced a
character that reflects the best of
both characterizations.
William Cain performs admirably
as the naive, self-esteemed, and
over confident savior of SOCiety.
His characterization is forceful and
convincing.
We can see and feel
the inner turmoil taking place inside
the man, and how he reacts to the
pressures of society.
James Gallery as Peter Stockmann, the doctor's poll tically-aware
pragmatiC,
selfishly motivated
mayor, performs with the fqrceful
insight that the part demands. The
mayor refuses to believe that the
baths are contaminated: "it couldn't
possibly be true". Through his efforts his brother is discredited,
attacked, and finally labeled, "An
Enemy Of The People".
Andrea Akers as Petra, the doctor's idealistically minded daughter
performed with the Sincerity and
emotion that the part requires.
Through all of the abuse that is
hurled at her father. Petra stands
along with her mother and Captain
Horster as the only true supporters
of her father. She shows herself
to have inherited the temperament
of the man who is willing to sacrifice all for society.
Donald Sommers as Morton Keil,
the doctor's weal thy manipulating,
conspiring father-in-law received
loud applause time and time again.
His performance was a remarkable
blending of greed and senil! ty, resulting in a remarkably wonderful
characterization that was both tragic
and comic.
Anthony Palmer as Captain Rorster, Barbara Orson as the doctor's
wife, Ed Hall as Hovstad. a sunny day
radical journalist, and Robert ColOnna as Aslaksen, head of the
people's majority, gave effective
portrayals.
On the whole, I found the presentation to be first-class. The cast
proved itself extremely competent
in conveying Ibsen's themes, and
performed with craft and dexterity.
Director Adrian Hall, in his fourth
year at Trinity Square has tastefully and skillfully raised the play
above the moralistic quagmire into
which an unskillful director can
lower it. Thus I recommend Sincerely this production by the Trinity
Square Company to you. Cast.
scenery, direction and production
are all of the highest calibre.

